
BREMER COUNTY CONSERVATION FEES FOR 2024 
January 3, 2024 

CAMPING:  
   Cedar Bend  Non-Electric   $12/night 
     Electric  (50 amp)  $20/night 
     Gravel Pad sites (50 amp)  $22/night 
       Sites A&B                   $485 per 30 consecutive nights 
      Grass sites (limit 10)                 $410 per 30 consecutive nights 
 
   Alcock Park  Non-Electric   $12/night  
     Electric (50 amp)   $18/night 
      Grass sites (limit 5)              $360 per 30 consecutive nights 
 
   North Cedar  Non-Electric   $12/night 
     Electric (30 amp)   $18/night 
      Grass sites (limit 5)            $360 per 30 consecutive nights 
 
   North Woods  Non-Electric   $12/night 
     Electric (30 amp lower sites) $18/night 
      Upper gravel (50 amp & water) $20/night 
      Upper gravel sites 2-5  $460 per 30 consecutive nights 
     Grass sites (limit 5)                 $360 per 30 consecutive nights 

SHOWERS:           All Parks For registered campers  Included with camping fee 

For non-registered campers $2.00 

DUMPSTATIONS:  All Parks  For registered campers  Included with camping fee 

    For non-registered campers $5.00 

FIREWOOD: All Parks       $5.00/specified amount 

SHELTERS: All Parks       $25/full day 

CEDAR BEND AMPHITHEATER:      $25/full day 

EAGLE LODGE at INGAWANIS WOODLAND     $75/full day 

Wednesday night will continue to be a free camping night unless the Wednesday falls on a holiday whereby there 
will be regular fees.  Camping fees will be collected on a self-registration basis, whereby campers fill out an 
envelope upon arriving at the campgrounds and deposits the envelope and fees in a vandal proof collection box at 
the campground entrance. Application process for those wishing to use the 30-night options.  For details call 319-
882-4742.  No reservations, all sites are first come/serve. 
 
Fees for non-registered campers using the dumpstation or shower facility can be deposited in the same location 
and manner as if you were registering to camp.  Fees for firewood can be placed in a separate vandal proof 
collection box located near the firewood pile. 
 
Eagle Lodge at Ingawanis Woodland is located at 2588 Hawthorne Ave. Janesville, IA 50647.  It is an enclosed 
facility with restrooms, heat, air conditioning, and kitchen.  To make a reservation please call the park office at 
319-882-4742. 
 
The open shelters at all four parks have electricity and nearby water and grill.  Reservations can be made by calling 
the park office at 319-882-4742. 
Bremer County Conservation Board park gates are scheduled to be open May 1-October 31. 


